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ABSTRACT:

ASEAN AND I\[)STRALIAN SHIPPI~ POLICIES

Austroalia and the ASEAN (Jount.,.ies depend on seaborne
t1'OO6 as 7lJell as on shipping s6MJiees proovided by devel,oped
maroitime nationa. By the late 19808 both the ASEAN countries
a:nd AustpaZia W8l"'e asking whether' the eost of' this t.,.aditionaZ
pattePn of shipping owneroship outweighed the benefits.
That questionnin(J led to the (/Y"o7.JJth of national fleets and
the development ~f explicit national shippi~ policies.
The study ezpZoroes the n~ policy objeotives an4 the means
chosen to attain these objeatives. TIe also 10011.8 on
diffe'T"ences in the ehosen means of attaining the objectives
as bet7lJeen the ASEAN eountrties. In paroticula7'1 the study
doouments the groo7.JJth of oarogo roeserovation

J
oabotage and

fisoal devices to proomote national me7'chant ma7"ines.
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INTRODUCTION: A COMMON HERITAGE

ASEAN AND AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING POLICIES

The economies of the ASEAN countries and Australia alike depend on
seaborne trade. Maritime transportation provides access to the markets of
Europe, Nor'th America and Japan for the primary and semi ·,processed goods of
both the ASEAN countries and Australia: vessels returning with the imports
of manufactur'ed goods essential to economic development. Around 80 per
cent of ASEAN's external trade is reliant on maritime transport. In
additio~1)a relatively high proportion of intra-ASEAN trade is transported
by sea. Having no land boY'der's, Australia is even more dependent than
ASEAN countries on the shipping industr'y. In Australia's international
trade the mod a1 sp1i t between sea and ai y' over'whe lmi og 1y favours sea: over
96 per cent of Aus tra1i an exports by va1ue are cons i gned by sea, whil s tin
vo1ume ter'ms over 99 per cent is hand 1ed by sh i ps.

Australia and the majority of ASEAN countries also shar'e a common
co Ion i aI her i tage: a hi 9h de9ree of dependence on sh i ppi ng servi ces (2)
provided by developed maritime nations is surely a legacy of empire.
For at least two centuries, the seaborne trade of the ASEAN countries and
Austr'alia has been dominated by vessels owned and operated by the
traditB~al maritime countries of Wester'n Europe and, more recently,
Japan; a domination symbolised by the power of the region's shipping
conferences. The comparative advantage enjoyed by the developed maritime
countries - based on relatively plentiful capital, advanced technolog,Y, and
on shipping expertise developed over a long period - enabled this
domination to be maintained until the 1970s, indeed some would argue that
the dam; nance y'emai ns today. Natural baY'Y i ers to entr'y effect; vely
thwarted the growth of indigenous shippin9 companies, at least in the deep
sea trades. Institutional bar'riers ., especially the power of closed
conferences to raise the cost of entY'Y - also hampered the expansion of
local fleets"

Regional liner' seT'vices provide an important exception to this
pattern of domination by overseas shipping interests. A substantial
proportion of the Singapore owned and registered fleet consists of
pr'ivately owned vessels engaged in regional liner' services, owners having
historically concentrated on the Indonesian and China trades. The
departure of the Dutch, who had dominated Indonesia's seaborne trade, left
a vacuum which was promptly occupied by Singaporean owner's. During the
1960s and 1970s Singapore functioned as a transhipment port for Indonesia:
ships leaving Belawan and Palembang for Singapore twice or three times
weekly whilst Tanjung Priok had daily sailings (Maritime Asia, June 1983).
These services are now threatened by the Indonesian 90vernment's attempts
to develop its own ports as transhipment centres (Q.v"),, Links between

L Judging from combined ASEAN forei9n trade totals, 15 per cent of
total trade was intra-ASEAN. In 1975, intra-ASEAN seaborne dry
cargo amounted to 6,,4 million tons"

2. Thailand is the one ASEAN country never occupied by a colonial
power.

3" We ar'e not concerned with the IItr'aditional shipping" which
historically carried so much of the inter-i,sland trade"
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Si ngaporean owner's and the Peop1e' s Repub 1i c of Chi na also deve loped duri ng
the 1950s and the Chinese are reportedly maintaining their support for such
services, Such regional shipping services are typically operated by older
vessels, especially "tweendeckers" built in the late 1950s and 1960s.
Regional companies concentrate on the Gulf and Indian Oceans, China and
Hong Kong. Such middle sized companies are said to r'epresent a genuinely
IISingaporeanl1 style of operating (Maritime Asia, June 1983).

During the 1950s and 1960s shipping did not rank hi9h in the list of
national pr';or'ities in either the ASEAN countries or Australia, with the
r'esu Tt that tr'aditi onal patter'ns of ownershi p and contro 1 changed
relatively slowly. The Malaysian government, for example, did not 9rant
shipping any substantial support in the early post-independence years"
Instead, the development of inland transport facilities, particularly road
took precedence. Malaysia's lIopen-seasll policy meant the continued '
domination of overseas shipping by the developed maritime countr'ies.
Malaysia's coastal trade was similarly dominated by foreign shipping: the
Shipping Ordinances of Peninsular Malaysia and Sabah and Sarawak, which
were essentially devised during the colonial era, allowed for'eign
r'egistered vessels to participate in Malaysia's coastal trade. Singapore's
government also followed an "open-seas ll policy designed to encourage
efficient, competitive shipping seY'vices. The government, believing in the
free play of market forces, followed a non-interventionist policy.
Indonesian shipping policy was based on the pre-war' Dutch Commercial Code:
the 1936 Dutch Indies Shipping Law forming the basis of post-independence
lndonesian shipping regulation.

Given this histodca1 pattern of dependence as well as the relative
lack of interest in the shipping industry shown by ASEAN governments in the
1950s and 1960s, it is hardly surprising that the ASEAN fleet remained very
limited in size. As late as 1970 the combined ASEAN fleet totalled only
slightly over 2 mill g"r'.t. (3 mill dwt) and the ASEAN share of world
shipping tonnage was a miniscu1e 0.94 pe" cent [Table 1]. The ASEAN fleet
was overwhelmingly composed of conventional general cargo vessels and ther'e
wer'e very few spec; a1is t yes se ls such as bu 1k carri ers " It has been
estimated that at the sta"'t of the 1970s ASEAN registered vessels had the
capacity to handle around 13 per cent of the region's dry bulk car'goes and
upwards of 24 per cent of semi-bulk cargoes (Chia & Um, 1981)" Actual
cargo carried appears to have been significantly less than the available
capacity.
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OEVELOPMENT ANO COMPOSITION OF ASEAN FLEET, BY TYPE OF VESSEL, 1970-82
(all vessels of over 100 9rt)

1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1982
'000--% of '000--% of '000--% of '000--% of '000--% of '000--% of

Type of Vessel grt total grt total grt total grt total grt total grt total

Tankers 324 15.1 407 15.2 1,057 21.3 3,196 39.0 3,719 34.1 4,062 30.2

Ore/Oil/Bulk
Carri ers 120 5.6 152 5.7 980 19.8 1,347 16.5 2,211 20.2 3,443 25.6

... Genera I Cargo
'" (inc. fully 1,564 73.0 1,956 ,73.2 2,706 54.5 3,301 40.3 4,101 37.6 5,263 39.1
!""' cellular)

Others 136 6.3 157 5.9 217 4.4 341 4.2 884 8.1 692 5.1

ASEAN Total 2,144 '100.0 2,672 100.0 4,960 100.0 8,185 100.0 1O,915 100.0 13,460 100.0

World Total 227,490 268,340 311,323 372,000 406,002 424,742

ASEAN Share (%) 0.94 1.00 1.58 2.20 2.69 3.2

Source: 1970-78 from Chia Lim Sien and Teresa Lim, Shipping Oevelopment in ASEAN: Problems and Prospects, in Chia Lim
Sien and Colin MacAndrews (eds.), Southeast Asian Seas: Frontiers for Oevelopment (Singapore: McGraw Hill,
1981) •
1982 from Lloyd's Register, Statistica~Tables, 1982.
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THE 1970s: QUESTIONING THE TRAOITIONAL PATTERN

By the late 1960s the ASEAN countries wer'e individually and
collectively askin9 whether the costs of the traditional pattern of
shipping ownership and control outweighed its benefits. They were not of
course alone in doing so and it would be mistaken to assume that their
reasons for questioning the value of the shipping services provided by
developed maritime countries were to be found solely within the shipping
sector'. Rather it seems mOT'e T'ealistic to regar'd the cT'iticism as stemming
primarily fr'om the broad questioning of the role of the developing
countries in the world economy. In this connection one should stress
Mal ays i a's dr'i ve to wi n thi r ty per cent of the economi c as sets of the
country for the Bumiputr'a (sons of the soil) and the Indonesian concept of
"Nusantata ll which consi"dets the waters surrounding the- island an integral
part of the country and hence places great impor'tance on shipping. The
attempts of the developing countries to eT'eate a new international economic
order included as one small part of the total support for the rights of the
cargo generator, that is the right to carry the cargo generated as a result
of a country's for'eign trade in ships belonging to that country.

It was perhaps the effects of the violent swings in both commodity
and shipping markets in the 1970s that intensified the struggle to achieve
the new economic order in shipping. Certainly the 1970s was a decade of
violently changing fortunes in the bulk trades. The decade began with the
1970-71 recession, mild in comparison with that experienced later yet
sufficiently deep to increase the tonnage laid-up and give rise to a sharp
fall in time and voyage charter rates, Then the strong upswing of major
economies in 1972-73, associated with excessive monetary expansion as well
as with hedging and speculation in commodity markets, led to a rapid growth
of seabor'ne cargo. By early 1973 tonnage laid-up had dropped to less than
1 per cent of the world fleet, the excess demand leading to an
unprecedented boom in fT-eight rates ..

Instead of the gradual easing of demand pressures forecast for late
1973 and early 1974, the October war and ensuing oil crisis produced a
sudden, dramatic reversal of trend in both the tanker and dry bulk market,
Time charter rates collapsed in 1974 and 1975. By 1977 rates had returned
to levels comparable in money terms with those of the mid 19605" When due
allowance is made for inflation, rates were clear'ly at Upovertyll levels in
the late 1970s.

In the liner trades too the 1970s was a decade of instability ..
Although liner conferences ultimately pr'oved capable of weathering the
storms they came under heavy cr'iti ci sm for the frequency and si ze of the
freight T'ate increases Ilimposed ll on tr'ades. Faced with mOr'e vocal shipper
bod i es and by the 1ate 1970s wi th more ser'i ous iI outs i der ll competi t i on than
at any time since the 1930s conference lines undoubtedly felt themselves
under very great pr'essur e.

One of the ear'liest manifestations of the new ASEAN nationalism was
the creation of national shipping lines. In Singapore, the government set
up its national shipping line, Neptune Orient Line (NOL) , in December 1968,
Malaysia also established its national shipping line - the Malaysian
International Shipping Corporation (MISC) - in the same year'. According to
the Mal ays i an Mini s try of Tr ansport, MI SC was set up wi th the pr i mar y aim
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of minimising the nation's dependence on foreign shipping although it was
also intended as a hedge against "the arbitrary freight rate increases
imposed by the cartel liner conferences". Indonesia already had its state
owned line, P.N. Djakarta Lloyd, which had been founded as early as 1950.
By comparison, the Philippines and Thailand were slow to establish national
lines. The Philippines, whose fleet had stagnated in the early 1970s,
formed the Philippine International Shipping Corporation (PISC) in 1976.
PISC's ships have been chartered out to private shipping companies.
Thailand's ocean-going fleet has not grown as rapidly as those of its ASEAN
partners. The country's national shipping line, the United Thai Shipping
Corporation (Unithai), a joint venture of the state-owned Thai Maritime
Navigation, Jutha Mar'itime Enterprise, and Thai International Maritime
Enterprise, was formed in 1977 (Chia & Lim, 1981) "

ASEAN bloc shipping tonnage gr'ew rapidly during the 1970s. At the
beginning of the decade, the combined ASEAN fleet amounted to only 3 mill.
dwt. By 1980, the fleet had grown to almost 19 mill. dwt [Table 2]. This
rapid growth owed much to the Singapore fleet which under the twin
influence of Singapore's lI open Y'egistryll and the rapid development of NOL,
increased from 0.8 milL dwt in 1971 to 12 milL in 1980. Malaysian and
Indonesian tonnage also increased substantially, whilst the Philippine
fleet grew rapidly in the latter part of the decade. Only the Thai fleet
remained relatively small and poorly equipped at the end of the 1970s.

In three ASEAN countY'ies, national lines were at the for-efrant of
growth. MISC expanded very rapidly in the early 1970s. Although the
expansion slowed late in the decade the line owned 33 vessels (1.2 mill,
dwt) in 1981. For all practical pur'poses, MISC was Malaysia's only
overseas shipping line. By the early 1980s, NOL owned 31 vessels,
tota11 i ng mor e than 1.1 mill. dwt. Both lines had chosen to expand through
the purchase of new tonnage" The Philippine National Lines, established by
Presidential Decr'ee No. 900 in March 1976, heralded a renewed growth of
Philippine flag fleet. With the exception of vessels owned by national
shipping lines, a high pr'opor'tion of the ASEAN fleet - especially those
vessels engaged in coastal and regional trading - were old and small. We
should also note that cross-traders remained active throughout the 1970s.
More recently, there have been signs that the importance of cross-traders

be declining; the recent takeover of Straits Shipping (formerly owned
by interests) by Singapore's Keppel Shipyard may prove a watershed in
this process ..

Although the new shipping lines aimed to capture a significant share
export and import car'goes they did not in practice challenge the

institutional structure of the shipping industry. In particular, most of
major ASEAN lines including MISC and NOL chose to join shipping

rather' than compete as outsider's"

This new nationalism in the mar'itime policies of the ASEAN countries
however to gaver'omenta1 support for a r'evi sed fr amewoY'k of

onal agY'eements, most inotably UNCTAD's Code of Conduct foY' Liner'
COI1f"renc"s (see below). as well as to legislation and policy initiatives

thin the individual ASEAN countries. At its most extreme the aim was to
as large a share as possible of foreign trade for ships flying the

onal flag. Under direct or indirect state influence, the policy of
the volume of cargo between flags according to set formulae
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became widespr'ead in the 1970s and early 1980s, and has led to a degree
fragmentation in freight markets. The ASEAN countries however differed
widely in the extent to which they were influenced by the new national
Singapore and to a lesser extent Malaysia r'emained committed to outward.
looking "open seas" policies. At the other extreme Philippines and
Indonesia have adopted policies aimed at fleet development and cargo
reservation, while Thailand is proceeding cautiously, the formulation Of
shipping policies having been hampered by frequent changes in government.

By the late 1970s the developin9 countries were much more vOcal
their criticism of the institutional features of the shipping industry
they had been in the late 1960s. UNCTAO's Code of Conduct thr'eatened the
tr'ad; ti on a1 mar; ti me countri es I dam; nanee of the 1; ner tr'ades. there was
criticism of vertically inte9rated companies operating in the bulk trades
and above all there was grow; ng er i ti c i srn of fl ags of caRven i enee. It;s
against this back9round that we look at current ASEAN and Australian
shipping policies.
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TABLE 2

FLEET GROWTH: ASEAN COUNTRIES ANO AUSTRALIA, 1971-83
('000 dwt)

»
'"m»z
»zTotal '"Year Indonesia Malaysta Pht 11 i pi nes Singapore Thai! and ASEAN Australia »
<=
'"--<
'"».--... 1971 727 92 1,338 771 115 3,043 1,451 ;::'" z'" 1972 718 181 1,312 1,191 144 3,546 1,566
'"

1973 792 255 1,312 3,020 276 5,655 1,531 or-1974 929 463 1,017 4,396 268 7,073 1,577 ."
."1975 1,058 497 1,211 6,215 277 9,258 1,621 -z1976 1,310 629 1,419 9,139 291 12,788 1,681 '"1977 1,463 815 1,640 11,352 402 15,672 1,910 ."
01978 1,644 811 1,778 12,398 505 17,136 2,230 .---1979 1,699 909 2,380 12,924 535 18,447 2,404 n-1980 1,864 1,012 2,910 12,548 577 18,911 2,408 m

'"1981 2,446 1,210 4,034 11,547 607 19,844 2,6481982 2,633 1,634 4,405 12,195 650 21,517 2,8251983 2,802 2,075 4,719 12,028 868 22,492 3,014

Source: Lloyd's Re9ister of ShiPP1n9, Statistical Tables.



TABLE 3

NATIONAL FLEETS OF AUSTRALIA AND THE ASEAN COUNTRIES AS AT 30 JUNE 1982
(all vessels of over 100 9rt)

Oil, LPG, Fully
Chemical Bulk Cell ular General
& Other Ore/Oil Ore & Bulk Container Car90 Vehicle
Tankers earners Carri ers Vessels Carrl ers (1) Carrlers Other Total

'000 '000 '000 '000 '000 '000 '000 '000
No grt No grt No grt No grt No grt No grt No grt No grt

'"Australia 20 392 - - 30 980 3 93 45 245 - - 460 165 558 1,875 In-....
'"....

ASEAN ""»n... In

In IndoneSld 141 331 - - 12 219 2 31 648 1,016 2 2 514 247 1,319 1,846
?'

Malaysia 46 368 1 81 14 315 6 117 151 268 1 I 110 45 329 1,195

Philipplnes 81 611 5 243 43 718 1 3 328 935 4 38 420 226 882 2,774

Singapore 152 2,604 4 148 78 1,719 39 553 354 1,988 5 42 217 129 849 7,183

Thailand 68 148 - - - - 2 7 86 262 - - 41 45 197 442

Total ASEAN 488 4,062 10 472 147 2,971 50 711 1,567 4,469 12 83 1,302 692 3,576 13,460

Notes: 1. General Cargo Carriers includes ro-ra vessels.

Source: Lloyd's Reglster of Shipplng, Statistical T~le~, 1982.
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to pursue an "open-seas" OT' "hands-off ll shipping pol icy. Indeed ther'e have
been very few policy pronouncements regarding shipping: shipping policy
must be inferred by reference to a general economic policy which favours
free enterprise and minimal government interference (Chia & Um, 1981). In
contr'ast to policies adopted in other' ASEAN countries, the Singapoe
government does not directly participate in or give aid to such local
shipping organisations as the Singapol~)National Shippers' Counci 1 or the
Singapore Shipping Association (SSA). A partial exception to this general
rule is the Trade Department (now Trade Promotion Board) of the Ministry of
Trade and Industry which has a Freight Studies unit that monitors freight
rates and formulates strategies on trade-related shipping matter's. A
further exception to the general rule of non-intervention is found in the
monopoly powers granted to the Por't of Singapore. In so far as the
Singapore Government intervenes it is through NOL. NOL plays a key role in
the Singapore National Shipowners' Association (SNSA)" ~Members of SSA are
also members of SNSA.

At the other extr eme, at 1eas t on the ASEAN sea1e of protecti on, is
the Philippines with its emphasis on the rights of the cargo generator,
government support for bilateral shipping agreements and financial
incentives for Philippine flag operators. Since the early 197Ds the
Philippine gover'nment has pursued an active shipping policy designed to
develop national flag shipping. The Maritime Industry Authority (MARINA)
was established by Presidential Decree No. 474 of 1974 "to accelerate the
integrated development of the maritime industry of the Philippines""
MARINA is specifically charged with the responsibility of enhancing the
competitive power of Philippine flag vessels engaged in foreign trade. It
is also required to pur'sue policies designed to strengthen the balance of
payments position by minimising the outflow of foreign exchange, increase
US doll ar earn; "gs, and geoer'ate new job appor tun; ti es. Over'seas shi pping
is 1i s ted as a preferred aY'ea of i oves tment under- the loves tment Pr; or i ties
Plan of the Board of Investments, a status which entitles Philippine
shipowners to various financial incentives (see below)"

The Philippines government has also taken a stro~ger stand in respect
of cargo y'eser'vation than is the norm in the ASEAN countries" Government
controlled cargo is required to be shipped in Philippine fl ag vessels and
any person gr'anted a loan or eT'edit by the govetnment, or whose obligation
is guaranteed by the government, is required to use Philippine flag
vessels. Non-government car'goes are expected to be shar'ed accoT'ding to
UNCTAD criteri a (see below).

5" We should note that Singapore has a shipping agreement with
Indonesia governing the ownership of ships operating between the two
countries. The agreement is now however on a government to
government basis but is between the Singapore Shipping Association
and the Indonesian National Shipowners' Association. The Singapore
Shipping Association is a private group consisting for the most part
of shipowners trading with Indonesia" Many members are non
Singaporeans.
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the rapid changes of gover'nment. The Fifth P!,~ however envisages a
relatively rapid expansion of the Thai fleet"

Recent changes in Mal ays i an shi ppi ng po1icy appear' to have been
strongly influenced by balance of payments considerations, Dur'ing the
1960s and early 1970s a healthy balance of merchandise account was
sufficient to offset a net outflow on services, including shipPing.
However by the late 1970s the deficit on invisibles became of greater
concern for' two reasons.. First, it was forecast that reduced pr'ices of key
export corrrnodities such as r'ubber, tin, timber' and palm oil would give rise
to a deficit in the trade balance amounting to MS1.27 billion in 1981,
compared to a surplus of MS4.6 billion in 198O (Treasury Economic Report
1981-82). Second. the magnitude of the deficits on service account, whi~h
had risen to M$2,,3 billion in 1980. had become unacceptable. politically
and economically. In October 1980 the Prime Minister announced the
formation of a Committee on Invisibles, charged with co-ordinating the
drive towards gr'eater self-sufficiency in invisibles and the development of
a long-term strategy of import substitution. The new strategy called for
the partial replacement of foreign by domestic shipping. It was fortunate
that MISC·s r-ecord in the seventies suggested that "given the pr'ope,.
backing, both financial and managerial, Malaysian owned vessels could
contribute actively and poSitively" to the balance of payments.

The primary policy objective of the Malaysian government is to make
Malaysia a maritime nation (Malaysian Ministry of Transport, 1982). The
Ministrx of Transpor't sees this primary objective as involving

(i) a r'eduction in the country1s dependence on foreign ships
by increasin9 the level of participation of Malaysians
in international and coastal shipping;

(ii) entering into shipping commitments through bilateral,
regional and other trade agreements;_

-(iii) the training and development of Malaysians in the
technica'l, professional and commercial aspects of
shippin9, involVing especially the Malaysianization of
vessel crews and support for higher educational
instituti ons;

7" The Fifth Plan's Tar'gets (1982-86) for the Development of the Thai
Merchant Marine include:
a" expanding the volume of exports and imports transported by Thai

vessels at an annual rate of 15%. The properties of
international trade car'ried in Thai vessels is planned to rise
from 5% to 10%;

b" inception of a merchant marine tr'aining centr'e;
c" development of SaUahip as a deep sea port, Completion of

construction of deep sea ports at Songkhla and Phuket;
d. expansion of the state owned fleet;
e, development of shipping routes as yet having no Thai vessels,

especially the Amer'ican and Austr'alian trades;
L encouragement of investment in ship repair' facilities.
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efficiency" of their' services. The shipping prov,slons of the 1966 Act
undoubtedly reflect the Australian Government's view that closed
conferences operating r'ationalised services are in the nation's best
inter'est.

Conference agreements in outwar'd trades are regi ster'ed under the
Trade Practi ces Act. Such agreements may be exami ned by the Government and
the Tr'ade Pr'actices Tribunal, and the Governor-General may disapprove, and
hence deregister, an agreement.

The main provisions of Part X of the Trade Practices Act recognise
the importance of the shipping industry for Australian overseas trade and
implicitly accord conferences a key role by exempting shipowners in outward
trades fr'om complying with Australian restrictive tr'ade practices
legislation. Thus, the outstanding feature of the eXisting Part X of the
Trade Practices Act is that it provides for a general exception to the
whole of the Act's other provisions for' persons engage'd in overseas cargo
shipping. Part X substitutes for the general Trade Practices legislation a
Y'egime of disclosute of restY'ictive agreements and sUf'veillance and control
by the Minister"

As we have seen, the liner shipping policy of the Australian
government has been based on the belief that the nation's interest is best
ser'ved if liner services are provided by closed conferences" The
Government expects the monopoly powers thereby conferY'ed on shi powners to
be countered by the bargaining power of government-backed shipper gr'oups.
Australia's agricultural products are marketed by a host of statutory
boards - such as the Australian Wool Corporation and the Australian Meat
and· Live~·Stock Corpor'ation - which, in varying degrees, r'egulate or per'form
marketi ng functi ons. Expor ters of those mi nera1 or es and metals
transported by liner have formed the Metals and Minerals Shippers
Association of Australia (MAMSAAL) to safeguard their interests whilst
manufactur'er's ar'e represented by the Austral i an Manufactur'ers Expor't
Council "

These and other major' shipper groups have combined to form the
Australian Shippers' Council (ASC). Under Part X of the Trade Practices
Act shipping confer'ences ate r'equired to negotiate with a shipper body
desginated by the Minister. The ASC, formed in 1972, is the shipper body
cutrently char'ged with the task of repr'esenting the diver'se inter'ests of
shippers. Concerned exclusively with outwards liner shipping (Le" with
Australian exports), the ASC has a membership composed of 25 national
exporter bodies. On a day-ta-day basis ASC operates through area sub
committees responsible for bargaining with the relevant conferences. The
South East Asia Sub-Committee, for example, is responsible for bargaining
with shipping lines linking Australia with Singapore. Malaysia, Indonesia
and Thailand. The Sub-Committee thus negotiates with three Conferences:
Austr al i a-Singapore and Wes t Malays i a Outwards Shi pping Conference;
Australia-Indonesia Outward Shipping Conferences; and the Australia
Thail and Outward Shi ppi ng Conference (see Austral i an SPO!).

Australia's major political parties have historically differed in
their attitude towards the Australian shipping industry. The Australian
Labor Party has traditionally favoured an expansion of the Australian flag
fleet. Under' the Whitlam Labor Government (1972-75) the Australian
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National Line (ANU was viewed as a IIpacesetter,lI, being encouraged to
expand both its over'seas bulk and liner services. The present Hawke
Government is also cO""'itted to an expansion of Australian flag shipping.

In contrast, the Liber'a1 Party, and Liberal-National Party coalition
governments, have typically adopted a cautious policy towards Australian
flag shipping. Their' attitude is exemplified by the former' Minister for
Transport, the Hon" Peter Nixon, in an addr'ess to the Australian Chamber of
Shi pping

The Gaver'oment would, of course, like to see more Austr'alian
participation in the overseas trade where it is financially
feasible to do so. The Government expects the use of
Australian ships on Dver'seas tr'ades to be on an
internationally cOl1Yl1er'cial basis and in this respect we see a
clear distinction between coastal shipping ser'vices and
international shipping.

However', the cca 1i ti on I s at t itude to the sh i pp; 09 i ndus tr y appear ed to
in 1980. A new Minister for Transport, the Hon .. Ra1ph J. Hunt,
favoured a more positive attitude towards Australian flag shipping:

The Austral i an industry must secuY'e a substanti a1 pl ace in
over'seas shipping .. This must not be done in any superficial
fashion by either union action of simply passing on the costs
to Austr'al i an consumers. pr'oducer's oy' taxpayer's. The industry
much achieve its place in overseas services by providing
reliable services at competitive freight rates ... Australian
flag carriers should be transporting a substantial share of
Austr'alian tr-ade in the future at internationally competitive
freight rates ..

In May 1980, following the discussions with maritime industry
ves, Minister Hunt announced the setting up of the Cr'awford

ttee charged with examining ways of·,ll rev italising" the Austr'alian
pping industr'y,

Cr'awford's Report, Revitalisation of Austr'alia's Shipping: An
was accepted by the Government in 1982. The Government 1S now
to making the following financial incentives available to

; an shi pawner's:

(i) allowing new vessels to be depreciated over a five year
period at 20 per cent per annum. with depreciation to
ccnrnence in the year prior to cOlmlissioning provided
that the equivalent sum has been spent on the ship;

(ii) abolishing the 2 per cent duty on imported ships;

(iii) extending the investment allowance to all Austr'a1ian
ships regardless of their geographical pattern of
oper'ati on;
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(iv) extending the financial benefits to existing ships less
than five years old providing that a reduced manning
sea1e is agreed and ; ntroduced.

The Cr'awford proposals wer'e accepted by all political parties. Under' the
Hawke Labor Government we are therefore likely to see a modest expansion of
the Australian flag fleet.
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vessel is available Of' when Austr'alian flag vessels ar'e unsuitable for' a
par'ti cu 1at' tr'ade. I n such ci y'curns tances the Act pr av i des that un 1i censed
vessels be per'mitted to carry car'go under a single voyage permit. Whereas
the number of single voyage permits declined through the 1970s, more
recently the number' of permits issued has increased" This increase
reflects primarily the growth in carriage of liquid petroleum gas (LPG)
prior to the commissioning of an Australian flag carrier (Stubbs, 1981),

Estab1i shment of National Shi ppi n9 Regi ster's

Whilst the establishment of a national register' of ships clearly has
a symbolic impor'tance. marking the end of the colonial er'd and of r'eliance
on shipping services pf'ovided by the metropolitan power', a national
register' may also pr'ovide a convenient administrative device for
encour'aging the growth of a domestically owned shipping industry. More
specificially, the granting of various types of fiscal incentive may be
made conditional on local registration.

The earliest ASEAN initiative regarding shipping registration came
from the gover'nment of Singapore which in August 1966 passed the Merchant
Shipping (Amendment) Act setting up a local register. Under the Act,
Singapore registry was limited to vessels owned by Singapore citizens or
companies. However, in the late 19605 the Singapore government, concerned
at the high level of unemployment, opened the register to foreign
nationals" Registr-ation fees and tonnage taxes were set at modest levels,
partial exemptions from tonnage taxes being granted to vessels employing
Singapor ean cr'ew members, and pr-ofi ts wer'e not taxed. These incenti ves
proved highly successful and the Singapore fleet size increased
dramatically in the 1970s [Table 2]. By the 1970s unemployment was no
longer a pr'oblem in Singapore whilst Third World criticism of countries
offering open r'egistry facilities was increasing" Subsequently, the
government decided to phase out its open registry and upgrade the quality
of the Singapore fleet by exercising more stringent controls over
shipowners. In 1981 the government introduced the Merchant Shipping
(Amendment) Act which limits registration to vessels owned by citizens,
permanent r-esidents, and companies incor'por'ated in Singapore. These
regulations led to a decline in the Singapore fleet between mid-1980 and
1981 of near 1y BOO,OOO grt, although fleet growth resumed in 1982 [see
Table 2].

Malaysia and the Philippines have also encouraged the growth of their
domestic shipping industries by making local registration attractive.
Under the Mer'chant Shipping (Amendment and Extension) Act of 1977 all
Ma1aysian-owned vessels automatically qualify for the Malaysian register.
Vessels jointly owned by Ma1aysian and overseas interests may also be
register'ed pr'oviding:

(i) the principal place of business of the corporation is in
Malaysia;

(ii) the majority shareho1ding, including the voting share,
of the corporation is held by Malaysian citizens free
fr'om any tr'ust or- obligation in favour' of a non
Malaysian; and
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(iii) at least three-fifths of the total number of directors
of the corporation are Malaysian citizens.

The procedure for registration and the levy imposed have been set so as to
attract shi powner s.

In consideY'ing the possibility of opening its register to foreign
operators provided that a substantial proportion of Philippine nationals
are used on board, the Phi 1i ppi nes gover'nment has emphasised employment
er-eation ..

Australia is a ver'y recent addition to the list of nations with
their own registrY. The Shipping Registration Act (1981) became operative
in January 1982. Prior' to the Act, ships r'egistered in Australia were
listed as British ships under the United Kingdom Merchant Shipping Act
1894. The new Act creates a genuinely Australian Shipping Register. In
future every Australian-owned commer'cial vessel over 12 metres in length,
other than Government ships, fishing vessels and pleasur'e craft, will be
required to be listed in the Australian r'egister.

The Act requires an Australian registered ship to be owned by an
ian national or by a number of Australian nationals or in the case

of being owned by a company (or companies) the predominant Share must be
owned by Australian nationals. Foreign-owned ships demise chartered to
AIl",r,a,ian interests may be registered. No vessel which is registered

sewhere in the world may be registered in Australia. We should note that
the new Austr'alian legislation is more restrictive in its_ terms of
ownership than the British legislation it replaces. The new Australian

stry is hardly designed as a flag of convenience! The r'ecent Crawford
into the Revitalisation of Australian Shipping adopted the cr'iteria

usion on the Australian register to deter'mine the eligibility of
to receive the financial benefits T'ecorrmended.

Both the ASEAN countries and Australia have recently extended the
of financial incentives available to their domestic shipowners. In
og their policies are in accord with those of many shipowning dnd
be shipowning countries.

Among the most common forms of financial assistance given to ASEAN
po"roe,'s ar'e loans for the pur'chase of vessels [Table 4 and Appendix Al.
aysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand each pr'ovide loans at

onal rates of interest. In Malaysia, public sector shipowners not
T'eceive loans fr'om the gover'nment at concessional rates of interest

also enjoy gover'nment guarantees on private sector' loans. In contrast,
vate sector owners have histor'ically faced difficulties in funding ship

With only three private banks interested in advancing funds for'
purchase private sector finance was severely limited. Recognising the

Mal aysi an entr'epr'eneur's faced in obtai ni og funds, the government
shed the Industrial Development Bank (lOB) in August 1979. The lOB

:prclvidp, loans at concessional rates of interest to shipowners,
1ders and shi p-repairer's, all ocati ng MS220 mill i on to the mari time
in its first year of operation. The tying of lOB loans to local

constr'uction was however' an ear'ly SQUT'Ce of grievance, shipowners
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arguing that the high cost of construction in Malaysia compare to, say
Japan, largely negated the benefit of the concessional rate of interest
The lOB now offers ship financing for both local and foreign purchases.'

The Singapore government initiated its Ship Financing Scheme
operated through the Development Bank of Singapore, in 1971. This ~cheme
offer'i ng owners low interest rate loans, was des i gned to help shi powners '
wishing to build or undertake major' conversions in Singapore shipyards.
Loans of up to 85 per cent of the contract value, repayable over a maximum
of ten years were only provided for locally registered companies. By 1980
the Development Bank of Singapore had loans some $1.2 billion. The line of
credit was increased in 1981 but the scheme has since been abandoned"

In the Philippines, overseas shipping is listed as a preferr'ed area
of investment under the Investment Priorities Plan oL the Board of
Investment.. The Philippines Overseas Shipping Act of 1955 provides
government -fi nanced, low in teres t loans for the purchase of vessels, whil st
Pr'esidential Decree No. 214 of 1973 encouraged local banks and financial
institutions to grant mortgage loans to shipowners. Under Article 16(2) of
Thai land's Merchant Mari ne Act of 1978 long-term loans at concessi onal
rates of interest were to be made available form a revolving fund. But in
practice requests for low interest finance have been tUY'ned down by the
Ministr'y of Finance (Maritime Asia, August 1983) and Thai shipowners have
been forced to pay 14.5 per cent per year as funds from the Industrial
Finance Cor'potation of Thailand or' 18 per cent from corrmercial banks. Thai
shippin9 finance is cleaY'ly expensive relative to that available to other
owner's in the regions or in DEeD countY'ies"

A second major form of assistance to ASEAN shipowners is that given
via the tax system. Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand 9rant their
shipping companies significant tax relief.. Additionally tax advantages may
acctue to shippers using domestic flag carriers and to the crew manning
vessels engaged in foreign trade.

"In the 1982 Malaysian budget income tax relief was granted to all
Malaysian shippin9 companies for a period of 24 years commencing from the
year of assessment 1982 or the date of incorpor'ation, whichever is later"
Such tax Y'elief is sub,ject to two conditions:

(a) the companies can declar'e tax free dividends of up to 15
per cent of their paid-up capital provided that the
balance of the profit after the payment of the dividend
is credited to a fleet acquisition reser've;

(b) the companies are requir'ed to spend 75 per' cent of this
fleet acquisitl0n r'eserve on the pur-chase of ships on
the followin9 basis:

(i) during the first twelve year's, full tax exemption
will be given if the 75 per cent condition is
achieved at the end of every four years of
operation. failing which the companies are allowed
to satisfy the 75 per cent condition at the end of
the twe lfth year'.
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(ii) during the next twelve years, companies will be
examined every four years to ensure both that they
ar'e complying with the 75 per cent rule and that
dividends are limited to 15 per cent. If these
conditions are fulfilled companies will be granted
tax exempti on in respect of 50 per cent of thei r
chargeable income.

In the Philippines the Over'seas Shipping Act grants any citizen or
corporation with at least 60 per cent Philippine equity which is engaged in
overseas shipping exemption fY'om the payment of income tax on all income
earned pr'ior to September 1985. There is a caveat that there shall be a 10
per' cent deduction from net income for distribution to shareholders and the
Act also stipulates that funds built up in this way shall not be withdrawn
from the shipping industry for a period of 30 years or until after the
vessels and equipment so acquired shall be fully paid for (Republic Act No"
1407, Sec" 2 [1955))"

Under the Thai Merchant Marine Promotion Act of 1978, Article 16(2)
a shipping company operating Thai flag vessels is allowed to deduct for tax
purposes up to 50 per' cent of its freight revenue"

Mal ays i a also gr ants tax exempt i on for sh i ps' er ews • Under the 1981
budget,tr'ained seamen ser'ving on Malaysian registered vessels oper'ating in
international waters were exempt from paying tax,

Manpower' and Tr'aining

The expansion of domestic shipping naturally calls for a significant
incr'ease in the number's of both shipboard and shore-based per'soonel, not to
ment i on the need to enhance sk ill s , Manpower development po1i ci es
ther efor e operate inmost ASEAN countri es • The natur e of these po1i c i es
may be.)llustrated by referring to those of Malaysia and the Philippines,

Mal ays i a has exper'i enced a ser i ous shortage of troa; ned manpower,
especially seagoing personnel. To over'come these shortages, the government
has set up a Mar itime Tr'aining Centre in Malacca which wi 11 eventually
train all levels of seagoing personnel. In the immediate future, however,
Malacca will be unable to train sufficient seamen and steps have ther'efore
been taken to develop courses in regional training centres"
Simultaneously, cour'ses in marine engineering ar'e being developed by Ungku
Omar Polytechnic in Ipoh. To ensure common standar'ds across training
institutions, the government has established a Malaysian Mar'ine
Examinations Board"

The Philippines is already a major supplier of seamen to the world's
fleet, although Filipino seamen are not especially noted for the level of
their skills, The Philippines has some 35,000 seafarers crewing flag of
convenience vessels and the industry is the countr'y's sixth largest foreign
curr ency ear'ner. MAR I NA and the Phi 1i pp i ne Nat i ana1 Seamen' s Boar'd ar e
currently attempting, thr'ough a progranvne of maritime training, to 1ift the
quality of Filipino seamen. MARINA has also for'eshadowed a considerable
increase in demand for Filipino seamen by the Philippine fleet.
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The acceptance by the Australian government of the Crawford
proposals for revitalisation of the Australian shipping industry has long
run man-power implications. Crawfor'd insisted that the granting of
financial incentives be tied to a reduction in manning levels, but argued
that reductions in manning levels would have to be accompanied by the
Introducti on of trai ni ng programmes des i gned to equ i p offi cers and r'at i ngs
with the skills needed to handle automated vessels and ensure
interchangeabil ity between crew categori es. Crawford al wo argued that the
age profile of the eXisting seagoing labour force, 25 per cent of whom were
over 50, meant that the shipping industry would requir'e a sUbstantial
recY'uitment and training pr'ogranvne simply to maintain its eXisting size let
alone expand by the 2,000 or so seagoing jobs envisaged over the next
decade if hi s pr'oposal s were adopted. Cr awford recommended that the
Australian Maritime College at Launceston (Tasmania) be used as the cor'e
institution for a traIning programme for both officers and ratings"
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THE INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF SHIPPING: UNCTAD. 40:40:20 ANO CARGO
RESERVATION

The si gni fi cant changes in the pal iti ca1 structure of the shi ppi ng
industry which took pI ace in the 1970s and the early 1980s would appear to
foreshadow further dramatic shifts in patterns of ownership and control in
the mid and late 1980s. We live in an era of substantially increasing
government intervention in shipping. The principle of state intervention
in shipping is not new, but the global scale on which it is currentl,Y being
attempted is. The aspirations of developing countries. coupled with delays
in implementing the United Nations Code of Conduct. has led many countries
to adopt measures aimed at protecting and promoting national fleets and
domestic shipper interests.

The most prevalent of these measures has been -cargo reservation.
the spread of cargo reservation has been the concept of the
rights of the cargo generator: the philosophy that countries that produce
or consume a cOJ1ll1odity are. by that fact alone. entitled to a significant
or even exclusive share of the carriage of that cOJ1ll1odity. Whilst cargo
reservation may take many forms it is convenient for' our purposes to
distinguish between multilateral. bilateral and unilater'al policies.

The atti tude towar'ds cargo Y'eservati on var; es wi dely in ASEAN
countries. Singapor'e is lInon-codist"~ pursuing an open-·seas policy.
Malaysia has acceeded to the UNCTAO Code of Conduct but has not sought to
develop its shi ppi ng i ndus try through unil ater alar bil ater a1 shi ppi ng
treaties. Thailand too has acceeded to the Code. but remains wary of the
implications. Whilst r'eser'vation would clear'ly assist Thai shipowner's, the
Mer'chant Marine Promotions Commission (,..,PC) has stated that it will not
impose total reservation. Chairos Chaimankong, director of MMPC's Sea
Transport Econmics Oivision has argued

We must think of the welfare of our people ... and
j:omprehensive car'go Y'eservation would make them suffer'. Ther'e
would not be enough competition, no free market, and freight
tates would rise.

(Mar'itime Asi a. August 1983)

In contrast, the Philippines and Indonesia have not only accepted the
UNCTAO Code but have implemented bilateral and unilateral cargo sharing
policies in certain tr'ades ..

The best known of the multilateral cargo sharing schemes is UNCTAD's
Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner Conferences; the first attempt at
international regulation of the conference system. The Code, which was
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accepted in p~~~ciple in 1974, was declared to have "come into force" in
October 1973" Wijkman has argued that the Code has three basic aims:

1. To increase the developing countries' (LOC's) share in
world shipping tonnage to a more "equitable" level as
part of the New International Order.

2. To increase the LOC' 5 share of income generated by world
liner shipping and, in particular, to redistribute
monopoly profits where the"y exist from rich to poor
countries.

3, To improve the LOC's balance of payments through
substituting domestic production of shipping services
for' imports.

(Wijkman, 1980, pAl.

The Code pr'oposes to achieve these aims in two ways. First, by reserving
cargo for national flag shipping lines (public and/or private sector'); a
ptovision that is corrmonly, if somewhat inaccuY'ately, Y'eferred to as the
40:40:20 formula. The Code does not in fact require a 40:40:20 cargo
split, although the intention is clearly to increase the share of the liner'
trades held by flag carriers of the LOC's as their fleets acquire tonnage.
The result will be the displacement of cross-traders and a reduction in the
trade shares cur'rently held by the major shipowning nations. Second, the
aim is to regulate by having shippers and/or governments represented in new
institutional arr'angements for Y'ate formation. The Code's basic concerns
are thus with the relations between member lines within a conference
(Chapters II and VI) and relations between conferences and their customers
(Chapters III and IV).

We should note that many developing countries, including some ASEAN
members, have signalled their intention of applying the principle of the
rights of the cargo generator' not dl1ly to the cargo carried by members of
liner conferences but to all general car'go and even to the bulk trades.
The question of its adoption in the bulk trades surfaced at UNCTAO V in
Manila in 1979 when developing countries sought acceptance of the principle
that regular bulk cargo movements between a pair of expor"ting and importing
countr"ies should be transported on an equitable basis by vessels of the
respective trading countries (i.e. bilateralism). The acceptance of the
arguments developed in Manila would open the way for cargo reservation in
the bu 1k tr ades • Whi 1s t we appear" to be some years away from the formal
adoption of a Code of Conduct in the bulk trades, the 1980s will surely see
an intensification of pressure for the de facto reservation of cargo by the
gcver'nments of develop; ng county i es. .

g" The UNCTAO Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner" Confer"ences
came into force on 6 October 1983 following ratification by the
German Federal Republic and accession by the Netherlands. Although
58 countries ar"e now contracting parties to the Code, the
significance of the Ger"man and Dutch moves is that they enable the
proportion of world liner tonnage to span the 25 per cent threshold.
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AlOOngst other' multilateral agreements providing for cargo sharing
are the Latin American Free Trade Association (LAFTA) Agreement which
teserves intra-Y'egion sea tr'ade for' its member'si the European Community's
"Brussels Package"; shipping agreements of COMECON (Council of Mutual
Economic Assistancel involving the Communist nations of Eastern Europe ..
The ASEAN countries have also recently raised the possibility of
introducting a corrmon shipping regime (see below).

With the excepti on of Singapore all ASEAN countries either have
adopted or intend to adopt the UNCTAD Code of Conduct. Malaysia has
signalled its intention of adopting the Code (Ministry of Transport, May
1982). The Philippines ratified the Code of Conduct in January 1982,
implementing the provision through a presidential decree. Thailand and
Indonesia are already implementing policies based on the Code ..

To date Australia's attitude to the UNCTAD Code of Conduct is best
character'ised as that of a tr'ading T'ather' than a shipowning nation" The
Australian government has not considered that the Code offers adequate
protection to shippers in their dealings with conferences. Moreover it has
consider'ed acceptance of the Code would involve cargo sharing on a national
basis without adequate safeguards for' efficiency, and would also set up a
dispute conciliation apparatus that would probably be costly, time
consuming and ultiamtely ineffectual.

The Australian Government, in cOrTlllan with the gover'nments of New
Zealand and Canada, has also expressed its concer'n with the common European
Community approach to the Code that may be aodpted as the basis of OECD
accession. The European Community's approach involved disapplying the
Code's cargo-sharing arrangements and setting aside the decision·,making
dominance of national flag lines, removing restrictions on the timing of
fT'eight rate increases and dispensing with the Code's international
concil i ati on procedures in tr'ade among OECD members ..

Against this background of difficulties with tbe Code, the former
Liberal-tfational Party Coalition Government decided not to accede at this
stage, preferr'ing to keep in place the existing national legislative
framework which gives it the power to act on behalf of shippers should the
need arise. It is likely that the recently elected Hawke Labor Government
will take a second look at Australian policy: the former Whitlam labor
Gover'nment (1972-75) supported the Code and the presen't Mi ni ster for
Transport apparently favours its introduction.

Bilateral shipping agreements are normally signed between two
governments, often as a clause in a bilater'al trade agreement" The
carriage of all or part of the cargo is typically reserved for ships owned
by the participating government and/or for vessels registered in the two
countries .. Humphr'ey has argued that bilateral shipping agreements follow
logically from the sale of corrmodities on a government-to-government basis
(OECD Obser ver', MaY 1982).. Where, as in the Eas tern European countri es ,
the governments concerned view shipping as an adjunct to trade, the
transport of cargo will almost inevitably be undertaken by vessels owned by
enterprises of the importing and exporting nations.. In almost all shipping
agreements between state trading and developing countries, a 50/50 cargo
sharing arr'angement has been incorpor'ated as it has in the, as yet, more
1i mited tr ades between deve1opi ng countri es. Haj i has argued that the
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logic behind the bilateral agreements is that "balanced trade and
rationalised bilateral shipping arrangements can be an efficient way of
organising a country's overseas trade tr'ansportation " (Ha,ji, 1976) ..

Several ASEAN countries are known to participate in bilateral
agreements. The Indonesian National Shipowners' Association (INSA) has
bilateral agreements regarding the transport of logs with trade groups in
Japan, Taiwan and South Key'ea. Bilater'al agreements are also in force in
the general cargo (liner) trades between Indonesia a~d both Taiwan and
Singapore. In the case of the Singapore trade. INSA has an agreement with
the Singapore Shipowners' Association, the Singapore government having
chosen not to intervene in what appears to be a breach of its "open-seas"
policy" Indonesia and Malaysia have also concluded a bilateral shipping
aareeme"t. although it is yet to be implemented. It is understood that

have been held between INSA and the Malaysian Shipowners' Association
implementation"

The Austral i an government has vi ewed the development of bil atera1i sm
Il some misgivings" (Department of Transport, 1981). In the govern-

's view such arrangements introduce a series of barr'iers to the
movernerlt of international shipping which could adversely effect the

e i ency of ser'Vi ces . Moreover', foy' many countr; es - i ne1ud i og Aus tra1i a
bilateral movement of car'go in both bulk and liner' trades is

ously unbal anced. Cargo movements on a bil atera1 rather than a
lateral basis would therefore result in more voyaging in ballast with

resulting loss in efficiency. It is also r'ecogn;sed that Australia1s
as a major exporter of agr'icultur'al commodities and"'miner'als requir'es
freight rates be kept to a minimum. In view of these factor's the

ian gover'nment has sided with the Maritime Transport Committee of
OECD in oppos i ng cargo reser'v at ions in bu 1k trades. Aus tra1i a has

nued to ar'gue in favour' of conrner'c i ally determi ned shi pp; ng ser'v; ces
against the reservation of cargoes to national flag car'Y'ier's"

Where Australia has been approached to enter bilateY'al agreements it
indicated a preference for an exchange of letters that establish a

for consultation between governments at each end of the trade on
,arrp,"< affecting their corrmon interest" A number of such exchanges have
"eo,ort:edly taken pl ace (Department of Transpor t. 1981) "

The concept of unilater'al cargo reservation relates to measur'es
introduced without the consent of the state at the other end of the

In the last two decades many countries have introduced unilateral
shar'ing decrees aimed at diver'ting cargo fr'om for'eign to national

s, often in cases in which the national fleet is uncompetitive ..
lateral decrees place cargo under dir'ect legislative control and
ude waivers" Unilateral cargo reservation policies may be of

str'ictness: a common stance is to reserve 100 per cent of
'ernlllE'nt or semi -government and 50 per cent of other car'go for domestic

Several ASEAN countries have pursued unilateral cargo sharing
The Philippines and Indonesia appear to have travelled furthest

path. In 1981, Philippine Presidential Decree No. 1466 required
90ve,r'n'nerlt car'go, incl uding that gener'ated by government-owned or

led corporations for which freight was paid by the government, to be
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carTied by Philippine flag vessels. Moreover all local shippers who had
been granted a loan or credit by government, or whose obligations had been
guar'anteed by government, were also required to ship their' cargo in
Philippine flag vessels. This policy effectively raised the "non-tariff
barrier" pr'otecting the local shipping industry at a time when trade
bar'y';er-s generally were being reduced. However I as enforcement of these
stringent provisions created difficulties they were subsequently relaxed'
shippers r'eceiving incentives and/or concessions from government are now'
exempt fr'om the obligation to ship in Philippine flag vessels" The .pa
Philippine Shippers' Council is also authorised to waive the obligation in
the event of non-availability of suitable Philippine flag tonnage"

The Indonesian government has also decreed that exports and imports
under its control shall be carried by Indonesian flag shipping. A 1982
Presidential decree laid down that exports and imports belonging to the
90vernment, including imports financed by the state budget and trade
generated by state-run cOrmler'c; a1 operati cns, must be carr'; ed by
domestically owned shipping. Since state-run companies dominate the export
trade in primary products and budget-financed projects account for some of
the largest import flows the decree is of great significance to foreign
shipowners" The deer'ee also lays down that if space on Indonesian flag
vessels is inadequate, shipment may be switched to "other vessels chartered
by Indanesi an shi pp; ng compani es 11 (as quoted Far Eas tern E(enom; c Rev; ew I

28 May 1982) This presumably means that vessels chartered by Indonesians
have pY'iOf'ity over foreign-owned and opeY'ated vessels.

In another- recent pol icy move, the Indonesian Gover'nment has ruled
that shipping companies chartering vessels to handle seasonal cargo
overflows oy' specific project cargo must fir'st look for Indonesian ships"
Only after' a cumber'some pr'ocess of making sure that no appropriate
Indonesian vessels ar'e available at the right time - and convincing the
Indonesian authoY'ities of this - can shipping companies obtain clearance to
hire for'eign flag vessels ..
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ASEAN BLOC SHIPPING POLICIES

Attempts to develop an integrated shipping policy for the ASEAN bloc
began in the late 1960s. To date the story is one of limited but growing
co-operati on betwen countri es hitherto foll owi ng disparate maritime
po1i ci es. Whil st po 1iti ca1 and bureaucratic schemes for cooper'ati on have
already borne some fruit, the problems of reconciling substantial
differences in national shipping policies together with difficulties
stemming from the nature of the sea transport task in the ASEAN bloc have
so far prevented the full implementation of schemes for regional co
operation"

As Tee has noted, there has been a tendency for ASEAN governments to
_",.,,,i,io a relatively strong guiding hand in shipping matters (Tee, 1977).

nly a range of governmental and quasi-governmental bodies have been
up to oversee the development of ASEAN shipping policy. The earliest

these, the ASEAN Permanent Committee on Shipping (PCS), was set up in
by the ASEAN Ministerial Conference. One of the main functions of
which met annually, was that of identifying conrnon problem areas in

".",~~,,,n"~g and Y'ecomnending actions to be taken on a co-opetative basis to
these disabilities. The PCS directly or' indirectly led to the

on of the Federation of ASEAN Shipowners' Associations, the
r", __,o, on of ASEAN Shi ppers' Counci 1s and the ASEAN Por't Authori ti es'

ati on.,

The ASEAN Committee on Trade and Communications (COTAC) is the body
r''''ro,.' charged with implementing the pol icy of ASEAN governments" ... to

gr'eater' efficiency and economy in the car'riage of ASEAN trade by
or"mnt< and strengthening ASEAN self-reliance and co-operation in

(ASEAN Integrated Work Progranrne in Shipping, 1982). Reporting
.are the ASEAN sub-conrnittee on Shipping and Ports and the Joint Ad

WOrklng Group on Shipping, the latter including member's of the Sub
ttee on Shipping and Ports as well as representatives of shippers,

and port authorities. There is also a Co-ordinating Committee
'n,,'ho.,•• Asian Senior Officials on Transport and Communications

), inclUding members from Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and
land (Chia and Lim, 1981).

The Federation of ASEAN Shipowners' Associations (FASA) is said to
"project based" organisation (Maritime Asia, September 1982). FASA
number of projects underway, the most lmportant of which relate to
~ancing, a possible ASEAN P&l Club and crew training and manpower.
lnterest in ship financing stems from the comparative ,inexperience

bankers in marine finance and the conquest difficult of r'aising
al funds for ship finance.. It should be noted that the ASEAN

,ht,.nr'...... Wor'k Programme in Shipping has singled out ship financing as a
ty area for research, the proposed study including an

of the possibility and practicability of an ASEAN Common Fund
development. FASA has also given high pr'iority to

ng the feasibility of an ASEAN Protection and Indemnity (P & l)
P&l organisations operate in the region and some regional
appar'ently found it diffiuclt to obtain conrnercial cover

"'"i:""i',-A!;.s~lU!·a, September' 1982). FASA's third major pr'oject relates to the
"!"9 and manpower'. areas of special interest to the Philippines

aysld"
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The Federation of ASEAN Shippers' Councils (FASC) fint priority has
been education. Formed in 1975 FASC is - like FASA - a confederation of
national councils. Together with the national shipping line, the freight.
study units and freight booking centres, FASC activities are designed to
influence conference behaviour. FASC has attempted to raise the level of
understanding of the economics of the shipping industry. encouraging
shippers to develop their' expertise and present more reasoned and plaUSible
arguments" There in r'ema;ns - in ASEAN as in Austr'alia - a divergence in
interest between shipper' and shipping conference that ;s unl ikely to be
bridged.

Despite these and other' efforts at regional co-oper'ation, it is hard
to quarrel with Chi a and Lim's judgement that efforts towards that goal are
still hampered by the lack of co·ordination of mar'itime pol icies between
the ASEAN countries (Chid and Lim, 1981) .. Thus the Indonesian gover'nmentls
1978 "tug-and-bar'ge" law banning all Singapore tugs and barges from
Indonesian waters pf'otected its fleet at the expense of that of another
ASEAN cQuntr-y. Similarly the Malaysian government's cabotage law, aimed at
ensuring that all domestic trade is carried by Malaysian registered
vessels, may indeed ensuy'e that all trade between Peninsular Malaysia and
East Malaysia is carried by Malaysian vessels but only at the expense of
the economics of a joint ASEAN liner service.

The nature of the intra-ASEAN trade pattern may also create problems
for joint ventures. Proposals to found intra-ASEAN liner service have
reportedly fallen foul of geography and economics (Maritime Asia. September
1982>. Although foreign lines have in general only lightly penetrated the
intra-ASEAN trades (except in the case of Thai rice and Filipino cement) a
recent assessment suggests that the flow of liner' cargo is at present too
1i ght to support a vi ab1e two-way 1i ner servi ce between ASEAN
countries .. A joint ASEAN bulk pool is however reportedly more plausible ..
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1. Operating Subsidies:

APPENDIX A

KEITH TRACE

The gover'nment grants no subsidies to its maritime
industries.

Inter-island services.

Bass Str'ait passenger service = $2.3 mill p"a. ANL's
Darwin service = $1..5 mill p.a.

No concessi anal loans available to Australian
shipowners. No loan guarantees are offered except on
borrowings by ANL.

4BO.

Austr'al i a:

Indonesi a:

Japan:

U.K.: "Essential services" to Scottish Islands .. $U.S. 2 mill
p.a.

U.S,: Operating differential subsidy to give U.S. flag vessels
parity with foreign flag competitors. c $U.S. 300 mill.
p.a.

Phi I i ppi nes: The Phil i ppi ne Over seas Shi ppi ng Act of 1955 prov ides
gaver'nment-financed, low interest loans for the purch,ase
of vessels. Presidential Decree No. 214 (1973)
encourages local banking and financial institutions to
grant mortgage loans to Philippine flag vessels.

Singapore: Ship financing scheme initiated 1971. Operated through
Development Bank of Singapore. Loans available to local
register'ed companies to a maximum of 85% of contract
price, repayable over (max) 15 year period"

Thailand: Under Article 16(2) of Merchant Madne Act of 1978 long
term loans at concessi anal Y'ates of interest avai lable
from revolving fund"

SUMMARY OF GOVERNMENT MEASURES TO ASSIST SHIPPING AND
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRIES

Indonesia: No guarantees"

Malaysia: Industrial Development Bank (lOB) established 1979 to
provide loans at concessi anal rates of interest., Bank
allocated $220 mill to mar it ime sec tor. Ear Iy
insistence that loans should be,used to finance locally
built vessels. lOB loans now available for both local
and for ei gn pur chases"

Australia:

2. Loan, Guarantees and/or Subsidised Interest:



b.. Investment Allowance:

3" Accelerated Depr'eciation:

c" Deferment of Tax on Proceeds from Sale of Vessels:

20% ..

20% for use within Austr'alia.

Construction Reserve Fund pr'ov;des tax deferment if
proceeds used faY' constr'uction, reconstruction or
acquisition"

481,

Depreciation over 5 years at 20% p.a. Depreciation may
corrmence in year pr i or to corrvn; ss; on; ng pr'Qv i ded an
equivalent amount has been spent on the vessel"

Depreciation over 12 years, Depreciation of 40% allowed
over year s 1-5"

2 year deferment unless used for new construction or
co'iwer'sion.

Guar'antees up to 87.5% for coastal and foreign-going
vessels.

Japanese crewed ocean-going container and LNG vessels
may be 75% financed by Development Bank and cORmercial
loans. D.B. loan for 10 years (3 yr holding) @ 2.55%
p.a. inter'est. Other vessels attract 65% financing with
subsidised interest rates of 3··3,,5% p"a.

For domestic buildings, guarantees comparable to OECD
ter'ms .'

ASEAN AND AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING POLICIES

U.K. :

U"S" :

Japan:

Australia:

Germany:

Japan: Accelerated depreciation at 45% plus special
depreci ati on of 20% in year L

UK,,: Up to 100% in first year.

U.S.: Choice of three methods.

Austral i a:

U.K. :

Ger'many:

U" S.:

3. Taxation Incentives:



d. Other:

Mal aysi a:

Philippines:

Thailand:

Germany:

Japan:

U,K. :

KEITH TRACE

Under 1982 budget. Income tax relief granted to all
Malaysian shipping companies for a per'iod of 24 years
commencing from 1982 or the date of incorporation,
whichever is later'. Two conditions:

(a) dividends limited to 15%. Dividends tax exempt so
far' as shareho1ders are concer'ned.,

(b) the companies are required to use at least 75% of
their fleet acquisitions reserve for the purchase of
ships on the following basis"

(i) for the first 12 years under this scheme, full
exemption will be given if the 75% utilization condition
is fulfilled at the end of every four years of
operation, failing which they are allowed to satisfy the
75% condition at the end of the 12th year.

(ii) durin9 the next 12 years, companies will be
examined every 12 years for compliance fo the 75% fleet
acquisition condition and the dividend limit. If such
conditions fulfilled l the companies will be allowed an
abatement of 50% of chargeable income from tax ..

Trained seamen ser'ving on Malaysian registered vessels
operating in international waters exempt from income
tax"

Ten year's I tax exemption for income derived from
shipping providing firm is engaged exclusively in
overseas shipping and netpr'ofits M'e f'einvested in the
business. Ocean going tonnage exempt from corpof'ation
tax until 11985. Exporters can deduct 150% of overseas
freight charges and Philippine port charges provided
that they use Philippine flag vessels ..

Under Merchant Marine Promotion Act of 1978, Article
16(2) a shipping company operating Thai flag vessels is
allowed to deduct for tax purposes up to 50% of freight
revenue"

Shipping exempt from VAT. Lower tax rate on revenue
from international operations"

Tax credits on foreign earnings"

Shipping exempt from VAT.
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4. Moder'nisation Gr'ants or Credits:

5" Car'go Reser'vation for National Flag:

483"

Development 8ank loans for rehabilitating and replacing
inter-island fleet vessels. Loans granted of up to 80%
of assessed value of new vessel, 60% of value of 12 year
old vessel, 40% of value of 12-16 year old vessel.
Interest charged 12% p.. a"

Grant of up to 12.5% payable towards modernisation of
German registered, foreign going vessels"

Credit under IIscrap-and_buildll programme, 70% @ 8.9%
over 7-12 years ..

Coastal trade.. Non codist ..

Philippines:

Japan:

Germany:

Malaysia: Coastal trade reserved (1981). Malaysia has acceded to
the UNCTAD Code. Expansion of national merchant marine
to become Malaysian share. Bilater'al agreement with
Indonesia, yet to be implemented. Government agencies
ar'e curr'ently r'equired, via Treasury Circular 8/82, to
use only MISC vessels. A waiver system applies.

Philippines: Presidential Decree No, 894 of 1976 required that
government cargo, cargo of gover'nment-controlled
corpor'ati ons, and car go contro 11 ed by persons enjoyi ng
tax exemptions to be carried by Philippine flag vessels,
P.D. No. 1466 of 1978 amends P"D. No. 894 by providing
that only cargoes financed Or guaranteed by the GovL or
its financial inst; tutions have to be carried in
Philippine flag vessels. The Philippines has acceded to
the UNCTAO Code. Bilateral agreements in force"
Coas ta1 trade reserved"

Indonesia: Coastal trade reserved. Indonesia has acceded to the
UNCTAD Code. All state owned cargo to be shipped in
domestic flag vessels. Bilateral agreement between the
Indanes i an Shi pawners I Assoc; at; on and the Singapore
Shipowners' Association" Bilateral agreement with Japan
wi th regaY'd to timber tr'ade" Indonesian reserves 45% of
Euy'opean trade for; ts own vessel s"

Singapore: Singapore Shipping Association and the Indonesian
Shipowners· Association agY'eement relating to sharing of
cargo on 50:50 basis.

Thailand: Thailand has acceded to the UNCTAD Code. MMPC has
however' stated that Thai goal is not total reservation.
Cargo control, subject to waiver. applies to exports and
imports under' the control of gover'nmenL

Austr'al i a:



U,,$,,: Government acquisition of obsolete vessels,

6. Other Benefits to Shipowners:

U"K Research gr'ants" MOY'atorium on loan repayments to
owner's in financial difficulties"

KEITH TRACE

Limited reservation of coastal trade. Bilateral
agreement with Ivory Coast.

Coastal ttade. Reservation of government and foreign
ai d cargoes. Bil ateral agreements.

484""

Subs i dy of up to 25% of contr act pri ce to enable yards
to compete" Cost escalation insurance .. Resear'ch
grants.

Interest free loans to yards. Subsidy of up to 15% of
contract price from January 198L

Construction differential subsidy of up to 50% for
vessels in foreign trade deemed suitable for mi litary
purposes"" Approx $U .. S"" 125 mill p""a""

No import duty on vessels. Vessels above 26 dwt
exempted from sur'tax of 5%.

Phi 1i pp; nes: Impor'tati on of ocean-go; og vessel s exempted fr'om payment
of 15% customs duty and 7% compensating tax. All odllar
earnings of ocean going vessels afailable for spar'e-part
purchases"

~

GeY'many:

Malaysia:

U"S.:

Japan: Special loans to prevent bankruptcy e"g" Japan line Ltd"
Funds for shipping research"

Australia: 2% import duty on vessels abolished by recent acceptance
of Crawford Committee proposals,

Austr'alia: Construction bounty" Up to 25% of cost as from January
198L

Germany:

U""K. :

U. S.:

7. Assistance Oirected Primar'ily to Shipbuilding Industry:

Philippines: Machinery, equipment, raw materials and spar'e parts for'
ship construction and repair are exempt from import
duties and taxes"
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The authOP8 believe ~he simulation model can be# if' it
app~oppiately mippops capgo allocation deaisions# a powepfut
tool fop analysing economic behavioup in the complex U)opld
oJ containe7'ised liner> shipping.. In this pape.,.,. they
descr>ibe "the development ol such a model-and hOll) it has
been used toanatyse technical 07" cost ~ffiaiency of' the
system of liner> shipping services linking Aus1;'r>alia to
South East Asia. The pape.,. also illuet7"ates how a cost
based simulation model can p7"ooide quantitative eVidence to
8UpP07"t anal-yses of the varoiou8 eeonomic cha1'acteYOisties of'
line.,. shipping" Those economic eha.,.acte1'isties 8ubjeeted
to analysis in this pape1' ayoe:' the extent of exce8S shipping
capacity in the t.,.ades (the p.,.oblem Ofove1'tonnagingJ; the
impaet of' costs and delays on the Austyoalian ~te"'fyoont;
the way the system 1'esponds to ove.,.alt incpeases in ships'
speed; and the costs of using Aust1'alian c1'ewed ships.,

ABSTRACT:


